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The

 Next Muster - June 5th, 2009 7.30pm
MC Chris Preece
Auditorium, Bentley Park, 26 Plantation Dve Bentley 6102,
June is
The start of Winter,
Foundation Day,
World Blood Donor Day,
Red Nose Day
And among many others it’s “Potty
Training awareness month”

While the rest of Aus-

tralia celebrates the
Queen’s Birthday in
June, we here in the
west have it at a different time. This is because we have our own
special celebration on the weekend before. Here in
WA, Foundation Day is on the 1st of June and is ,
marked by a long weekend.
This is a very significant date in our history, for on that
day in 1829 the Colony’s first European settlers, men,
women and children, completed their long sea journey
from Britain to the (yet to be proclaimed) Swan River
Colony. They arrived on board the Parmelia under the
command of Captain James Stirling and had their first
view of mainland Western Australia. Although wintry
conditions prevented them from stepping ashore on the
mainland until some time later, Foundation Day has
since been recognised on this date.
A Meeting of Cultures
Foundation Day commemorates the date in 1829 when
there was a meeting of cultures; one that has evolved
from this land over tens of thousands of years, another
brought to this land from across the waters by free settlers seeking a new promised land to call home. Over
the subsequent years these have been joined by further
arrivals from all corners of the world. Each group contributes elements of its rich heritage to forge our unique,
vibrant Western Australian identity and culture.
Without those who together laid the foundation of our
State Western Australia as we know it would not exist.
To say we owe much to all those who have come before
us is an understatement. From the traditional custodians of the land, to the British colonists, to the waves of
immigrants that followed, they were exceptional people,
farsighted and determined in their belief in the viable,
free, prosperous, democratic State we all share and
enjoy today.



Foundation Day is a time when we pay tribute to all those
who came before us and to the citizens of today who are
building our future. It also a time, when we can join in
putting community endeavour on show in a spirit of pride
and appreciation for the efforts and achievements of our
fellow citizens, past and present.
It is a day of significance and pride to all who call Western Australia home.
In order to help celebrate Foundation Day, this Bully Tin
will feature only the works of Western Australians, mainly
current ones, but a couple from the past.
Elsewhere in this Bully Tin, you’ll see reference to “Closet
poets” - This poem is from one such poet who sent me in
his collection of around 50 poems. He tells me that he’s
thought about publishing, but just hasn’t got around to it.
I wonder how many others like him are out there? A
whole lot of wonderful verses, yet to be discovered.
I can relate to this poem, as I’m sure a whole lot of other
members can

Aching bones
Now my hair is thinning out, but that’s only on my head
For it grows in great big clumps from both my ears
And it’s better not to mention all the re-growth in my nose
As I face the mounting weight of passing years
And I find the days grow shorter than they ever were before
For I’m able to do less each passing day
My back and knees and joints and eyes are failing one by one
I’m getting bent and old and going grey
Some say there’s compensation and great joy in growing old
But I’m buggered if I know just what they mean
Perhaps it’s watching movies that I’ve watched ten times before
‘cos I can’t remember much of what I’ve seen
The books I’ve read I read again as if they’re something new
But only large print versions make the grade
I’ve given up all sorts of things I used to like to do
And things I still can manage get delayed
Oh I know they say you mellow like a good old vintage wine
But I think they tend to stretch the honest truth
For if I had my druthers I would swap my aching bones
For a body full of life and hope and youth
© Marc Glasby November 2007

This Bully Tin has been printed with the generous assistance of the office
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the Federal Member for Swan, Steve Irons M.P.

Scratchings

G’day and A Happy Foundation Day to all West Australians, no
matter if you were born here or have only arrived yesterday

And it’s great (speaking for myself) to know that common sense
has prevailed and we wont be fiddling around with the clock in
years to come.

I’ve heard from just one member re my suggestions a couple of months back about competition, so, as I said last month
it would seem that there is insufficient interest to even think about it, let alone try and find somebody willing to take on
the organisation. But!!! Maybe next year we’ll look at it again
A couple of weeks ago, you may well have found yourself involved in activities associated with “volunteers week” - Most
councils put on “thank you” morning teas etc. in recognition for the great work that volunteers do in all aspects of our
society. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the volunteers within our organisation. Like almost all Associations,
the vast majority of the work done in running the organisation is done by volunteers, those selfless people who are
there whenever there is work to be done. Unfortunately, far too often, it is only a few people who end up doing the hard
yakka. Now is the time for a few more to take on an active role. In July, we will be holding our AGM, at which time all
positions become vacant. For the past several years we have not been able to attract enough volunteers to take on the
full running of the WA Bush Poets. We have not had any body with the necessary experience and knowledge to do the
secretarial role. We also have always had a vacancy or two in general committee numbers. As I have said in times
past, If we could get a few more pro-active committed people, available for the majority of the year, the effort and
time required to do all of the necessary jobs could be shared in such a way that no-body need be overworked.
I will again be nominating for the position of President, and if elected would like to see some of the new faces in our
ranks join the committee. We are fairly flexible with meeting times and try to accommodate everyone's availability.
Dot and myself are now booked on our European trip, and Yes, we will miss the September Traditional night. While
several people have volunteered to do some of the jobs that we do each month, there are still a few that will need to be
done. The jobs that are, as yet unfilled are:
 Organise a suitable program for Traditional Night. While this is not essential, and we could just have an ad hoc entire muster, I feel that part at least needs to be structured, otherwise we run the risk of having the same old few traditional poems that everybody knows. There are a huge number of worthy traditional poems that rarely get mentioned and I do feel that Traditional night is an opportunity to air at least some of them. Perhaps someone might like
to put together an hour or so set to a theme; maybe “Tall
Stories” would be appropriate—there are many we rarely
Upcoming Musters
if ever hear. .
June (5th) .. Nothing special planned for June, but
 Organise the venue (furniture, air-conditioning, lighting)
we would like to see a bit more of our experienced
before and after the muster.
performers. Perhaps the performers could try and

We will also need someone to do a wrap-up of the musfind a poem specifically West Australian.
ter, (even two—get in a bit of practice in August and then
Our MC is Chris Preece. Chris already has a reado the September one).
sonably full program but I’m sure there is still room
 And while we have someone to transport and set up the
for a few more. Performers who would like to tread
PA system, neither of the people who have volunteered
the boards at the June Muster , please give Chris a
for those jobs are confidant about adjusting the sound
ring on 9474 9549
levels during the program.
Please don't leave it to the last minute, we will have other
July (3rd) This will again be a “normal” muster, with
things on our minds
a range of experienced and emerging presenters
giving us a mixture of traditional and contemporary
Recently, I was asked if I could help prevent some of our
poems. The muster will be preceded by our AGM—
poetic history from disappearing into landfill. A local bush
please consider taking a more active role in your
poet (unknown to me, but possibly known to others) having
association—AGM Notice and nomination forms are
died, his family did not know what to do with a number of
enclosed in this newsletter. Supper will be free at the
copies of his work, I’m now arranging homes for them. But
July Muster.
this is a reminder that even though this poet had published
MC will be Lorelie Tacoma 9310 1500 e-mail tacohis work, there are many, many closet poets whose work,
ma@tpg.com.au
never having been published, dies along with them. I urge
all members who have written more than the odd personal
August (7th) We usually try and pick a “specific
verse to make sure that their work is passed on to people
who will appreciate their efforts. If you have any friends who Topic” for this month, as yet your committee has not
decided on one. Perhaps you’d like to make a sugdo not belong to our Association, you might like to also urge
gestion.
them to aim for at least some recognition before it is too late
and we lose forever more of our precious poetic heritage. —
Remember—We are always looking for people to
Once more that’s it from me — Keep writin’ & reciting’
take on the vital roles of MC and “Classics Reader”
Brian Langley, President.
We do need to have a pool of willing and able people. So, think about practicing your “public speaking”
and put your name on the list. See Grace if you are
interested.
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Walking Different Tracks
On the general poetic scene, Remember that the Perth Poetry Club has their weekly “readings” at the Court Hotel, 50
Beaufort St. Perth, every Saturday, 2—4pm. If you’re interested in other poetic aspects, be it Slams or Sonnets, why not
pop along. More info at www.perthpoetryclub.com
Seems that member George England has an Australian heritage association with more than just Bush Poetry, I happened to see
his picture in the local community paper a week or two back. George is featured for donating two May Gibbs paintings he owned
(inherited from his grandfather) to the City of South Perth’s “Heritage House Cultural Centre.” May Gibbs and her father Herbert
Gibbs, both lived for some time in South Perth in the early 1900s.
This is a reminder to all of us that should we be in possession of anything of cultural significance, we should seriously consider
ensuring that it eventually finds its way to a suitable home. It would seem that interest in our heritage is something that grows with
age, and many of our younger generation would consign anything they didn't personally like either to a rubbish skip or as part of a
bulk deal to a second hand auction house. Our heritage deserves a far better fate
Poets in the Park
Another successful “Poets in the Park” at McDougall Park
in South Perth on May 3rd. Not quite as many in the audience as last November, but, it was after all an afternoon
when the footy was on.
President Brian MC’d the event and was joined by Grace
Williamson, John Hayes, Wayne Pantall, Barry Higgins
and a very welcome late addition, Arthur Leggett. The
audience were entertained for two and a half hours which
included a range of traditional poems as well as many
written by the poets themselves. Trish Joyce joined the
line-up in fine voice with her song “Mother.” In the “open
Mic” section, we heard from 3 non professionals, also a
newcomer to the Bush Poetry scene was impressed
enough to come to the microphone and thank us all for
keeping our great heritage going

Short Poetry Competition
The May Muster was the setting for our most recent short
poetry competition. With the number of lines limited to 16
and the topic being “Mother” 21 entries were presented to
the very appreciative audience. Judging was, as in past
similar events, by a panel of 5 judges, selected at random
from the audience. In judging, the top and bottom marks
were initially discarded, the other 3 being totaled for a final
score. Out of a possible 30, the two top results were 24
followed by 3 on 23. The discarded bottom marks were
used to separate the tied results giving us:

“Mother” Poems Winners - More
on next page

Mother (John Hayes - 1st Place)
When I think of mother I recall my childhood days,
The warmth of love she fostered the kindness of her ways.
The music of her lilting voice that allayed my fears,
Bringing laughter to my lips that stemmed the flow of tears.
Through my years of schooling she urged me to pursue
The ethos that was valued while to thyself be true.
She cloaked her disappointments as knowingly she smiled,
With the wisdom of a mother who loved her artless child.
When from the sheltered haven I ventured further out,
Though willing was my spirit my heart was filled with doubt.
As ‘neath the darkest night I walk or the clear blue sky
I hear her voice through the trees or on the winds that sigh.
There’s no need to light a candle to show me the way,
For mother was the light of life till her dying day.
In the unknown world she dwells but lives within my heart,
For timeless is a mothers love, and we will never part.
About My Mum (Norm Eaton — 2nd Place)

I was born in Subiaco around nineteen twenty five;
And I lived on Bengers Baby Milk,
‘Twas this kept me alive.
1st place—John Hayes (read by Grace Williamson)
It was a rough beginning for a two and a half pound kid,
2nd—Norm Eaton (read by himself)
But then, with every recipe,
Equal thirds, both by Brian Langley (read by himself)
Be it soup or sweets or crusts,
5th Hadley Provis (read by himself)
Was added bags of sentiment,
It’s great to see some new faces among those near the top
That wondrous stuff called love.
Only a few marks separated the majority of the remainder.
When we came home from school or play,
While many of the poems were traditional in their sentiWe knew Mum would be there,
ments, there were some who went a bit “outside the square” We knew that she would wash our clothes,
That there’d be things to wear.
Congratulations to all the entrants and especially to those
Takes years of life to understand,
who will shortly receive their “Certificates of Merit”
And humbling it will be,
The top 4 poems are included in this Bully Tin (hint - Hadley That wondrous thing Mum always had,
if you’d like to give me your poem, I’ll put it in next month)
Was love for kids like me.

New Poetry Comp—Short Notice
The inaugural “Snowy Mountains of Music” Festival at Perisher on June 5-8 will feature both written and performance competitions. Entries for The “Broken Ski” award for written verse can only be done electronically at website
http://snowymountainsofmusic.com.au/poetry . Entries close on June 3rd so you’ve not much time to get your entries in. It would seem that there is no entry fee and there appears to be no restrictions on entries.
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Poet’s Profile ….I’ll stay with Poets from the past, but this time the past is quite recent. I
mentioned elsewhere in this newsletter that I had “rescued some books from landfill” The
author of the poems and stories in the books was Bob Batchelor 1926—2000 His single
book “I Called him Bill” was published shortly after his death.
And
now for
some
Performance
Tips from
Noel
Stallard,
presidentliar
of the
Describing
himself
as further
a bush raconteur,
pilot, farmer,
station
cook
and occasional
he Australian Bush Poets
Assn.
(notes
have
been
amended
slightly—BL
)
Today
we
look
at
considerations
other
than
the
actual
was born in Mildura, Victoria. At school in Melbourne, he was a champion athlete, but hispoem—We will look at
the
presentation
, pauses
the next
month or
sole
ambition that
was(ie,
to diction
join the
RAAFetc)
as ainpilot,
however
bytwo
the time he was old enough to
enlist the war was almost over and no more pilots were needed, so he joined the Navy instead. After a brief excursion at Officers training school, he decided that he was not cut out
for authority and spent the end of the war sweeping mines in the Pacific. Returning to the
family home in Mildura, Bob was being schooled by his father for accountancy in the family business, but decided that too was not for him so off he went to become a jackaroo.—after some time in Queensland and
NSW, Bob and his new wife Jo found themselves the owners of a small property near Tambellup in WA. After
many years of hard work getting the property up and running and becoming “a man of note” in his community,
low produce prices had him change direction and become a stock agent with Dalgety Ltd, later taking on the
local fuel agency. Success followed and Bob was finally able to achieve his childhood ambition and become a
pilot. Buying a small aircraft, he spend much of his private and business time flying around the state. A mini
tornado eventually put a finish to that for some time when his plane was wrecked on the airstrip near Tambellup. Bob’s marriage failed but he quickly found a new love (Susie) as well as a series of jobs including Liberal
party organiser, truckie, windmill parts supplier, flying hardware salesman and finally ending his career as a
liaison officer with the WA Chamber of Commerce. Retirement for him and Susie was largely spent travelling
our country in a 4 wheel drive towing a camper trailer, and it was during this time that Bob called upon his vast
experiences and love of the bush to take up a new talent, that of the poet and story teller. Between trips, Bob
found time for community service in the Aged Persons Support Services in Perth’s western suburbs for which
he was awarded Cottesloe’s Citizen of the year in 1999. Unfortunately, Bob did not live long enough for his
poetry to become known to the general community, however now is the chance, for quite a few copies of his
book and accompanying CD have now found their way into the Bush Poetry fraternity and various libraries.
You’ll find one of Bob’s poems on the next page.

More Performance Tips - extracts from Jim Haynes Workshop Boyup Brook, 2009
Know your poems - know your audience. Fit them together.
Most general audiences are looking for entertainment, not necessarily entirely humorous, for the essence of any
good entertainer should be “Make ‘em laugh, make ‘em cry or make ‘em think” Don’t bore them with poems about
the day cousin Charlie burnt the roast. Unless of course, it caused the house to catch on fire, burning the
hayshed. Etc etc. Another important point that we should take from the musical scene is the length of your recital. You may well have the ability to remember a 10 minute poem word perfect, but most of the audience will have
forgotten the beginning long before you reach the punch line. Most popular music is less than 3 minutes, and this
should also be the general rule for poetry (unless you are in competition, in which case the audience and judges
expect long poems). Most people’s attention span is no more than around 4 minutes, so your poem and it’s introduction should be chosen to fit within that time. Who are you reciting for? Your own ego or your audience. Certainly, many poems (including those of the masters) are much longer, but are they intended for performance?
probably not, more likely they were written to be read.
Mothers (Brian Langley equal 3rd place)
Her mother said to her; “Did you not listen
When I told you not to wear that low cut dress:
What will the neighbours think; sixteen and pregnant.
You’ve got yourself in one almighty mess.”
His mother said to him; “You’ve been quite stupid,
You should have tied a knot in it,” she said.
“I don’t like it that you have to marry early;
You’ll find now that it’s hard to get ahead.”
Both mothers said to both of them, (pre-wedding);
“You’re far too young; you should have had more sense.
Life from now is going to be a struggle;
You’ll need to watch your shillings and your pence.”
But her mother’s mother and his mother’s mother
Saw things in quite a very different way;
What they saw, were the joys of new great-grandkids;
While they were young enough, their role to play.
A Mothers Day Poem (Brian Langley equal 3rd place)

‘Bout once a week I see her, she just sits in her chair;
She drifts away quite often, most times she’s unaware
That I’ve arrived to see her, but every now and then
She talks of things remembered, when she was young, and when
She had a doll named Suzie, a puppy she called Spot.
And later on, a husband, she says she loved a lot.
She sometimes talks about her kids, tells me there were three;
A pretty little daughter, who died in infancy:
A son who got conscripted, was Long Tan where he died;
She says that she remembers was weeks and weeks she cried.
She hasn’t seen the other, for twenty years or so;
She wonders what he’s up to, she thinks she’d like to know.
She doesn’t know her neighbours, she cant recall the date;
I don’t think that she’s eating, she’s lost a lot of weight.
She asks me what my name is, and why it is I’ve come
And why I cry and hug her, and why I call her Mum.
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Two topical poems sent to us by Jurien member Corin Linch

DAYLIGHT SAVING REFERENDUM MAY 16th 2009
Saturday last I did my civic duty and went to the polling place,
I was just one of many judges in what was a two horse race.
We were being asked aye or nay on whether we should change the clock,
Should we have Western Summer time or put it on the chopping block.
Now this all began three years ago when D’Orazio suggested we have a trial,
And Carps says what a good idea with a cheesy little smile.
Well the public weren’t real happy, we complained from the very start,
Good genuine, honest arguments that came right from the heart.
But the pollies wouldn’t listen, oh no they had to have there way,
You must have a three year trial, before you can have your say.
So now this is three years later and it’s referendum time,
And still I’m putting pen to paper and writing words of rhyme.
Blokes like Howard Sattler are supporting the vote for yes,
Well I’m sorry to tell you Howard your arrogance don’t impress.
And Birney says on standard time we waste the early morning light,
Don’t you know Matt some of us are into it before the east is bright?
Saturday night the votes were counted, I had me fingers crossed,
If Yes came up trumps all my early mornings would be lost.
But there was no need to worry, once again the West said No,
And just like Carpenter and D’Orazio daylight saving has to go.
So I hope all you politicians realize we don’t want DLS at any price,
We are happy with western standard time, now I’ll give you some advice,
WA doesn’t centre round the Hay Street Mall,
where you seemed to run the yes campaign.
And you’d best make it at least fifty years
before Daylight saving rears its ugly head again.
© Corin Linch 17/5/09

KANGAROOS and DAYLIGHT SAVING
I heard Skippy was unhappy; he had Matt Birney by the throat,
He said “Come the referendum son I’ll tell yer how to vote.
Do you know how much fauna is killed in them early morning hours,
Our stinking rotten carcasses just lay there, giving everyone the scours.
Now if you knew your wildlife, you’d know when us roo’s like to feed,
With DLS it’s when everyone’s going to work and some like to speed.
And I’m telling yer, in them early hours I’ve lost me Uncle and me Brother,
And some hoon the other day nearly cleaned up me poor old Mother.
When clocks are on Western Standard time we’re parked up in the bush,
That’s when everyone’s hurrying to work to get to the busy push.
We’re confused with daylight saving, we don’t know when to feed anymore,
In the early hours that were once safe we’re getting cleaned up by the score.
Now surely Matt you’ve seen me relations lying rotten in the road,
We should be laying in the shade as everyone heads off from their abode.
Now the grass in them table drains is often sweet and green,
We don’t wanna be by a guide post, part of an eagle’s cuisine.
It used to be quite safe in those wonderful hours round the dawn,
Because us roo’s know people like you, are just waking with a yawn.
So when we heard the referendum result all the wildlife threw a party,
And drank to commonsense, once again everything was hale and hearty.
So here’s thanks to WA for giving us roo’s a new lease of life,
Now I can safely graze the road verge with me joey and the wife.”
We shall congregate at the table drains and eat the sweet young grass,
And occasionally talk about how Matt had DLS shoved up his #*@$%.
© Corin Linch 19/5/09

Handcuffs

Bob Bachelor

Young Dick had been a “Z” Special
In his years away overseas.
He then bought some land at Kojonup
And cleared out the big red-gum trees
His reputation for toughness and fighting
Had followed him here to the west;
there was always some drunken yobbo
Trying to prove to his mates who was best.
This drunk picked on Dick at the Koji pub;
He ignored him as long as he could.
He then decided to go on home
In his truck loaded high up with wood.
The drunk, close behind, to the dunny
continued his pestering way.
Dick finished his leak and then thumped him
And left him out cold where he lay
He got home and started to worry
That he might have killed this bloke,
Now lying dead on the dunny floor
Where he fell from that right hand poke.
No sleep for Dick as he tossed and turned;
Up at dawn for a hot cup of tea;
Looked down the drive, there’s a coppers van
Driving up to the house quite slowly.
He can feel the cold of the handcuffs
In his mind as he goes to the door.
The copper said “I’ve bad news for you,”
And Dick felt the handcuffs once more.
Out went the wrists to the man in blue;
He waited for the bracelets to click.
“I’m afraid your father died last night.”
“Thank Christ for that,” said Dick.
And with the threat of unemployment due to
world depression comes this short poem from
Oscar Walters written in 1932, in it he refers to
Blackboy Hill, a military training camp near
Midland in 1917 and Myalup, a camp for unemployed workers in 1932.

‘17 and ’32
They said he was a splendid stamp
Of loyal youth, alert and keen
When he was training in the camp
At Blackboy Hill in ‘17
They cheered him when he marched away
Stout patriots rushed to shake his hand
But he’s in Myalup today
Just one of an unwanted band
Although he drained the bitter cup
He knows full well that he is still
As good a man at Myalup
As when he marched from Blackboy Hill

But what a difference between
The ‘patriotic’ public’s view
At Blackboy Hill in ‘17
And Myalup in ‘32
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May Muster 2009 - by Dot

Firstly an Oops from last month, Fran Heffernan’s poem was not by John Farr, but the political satirist John Clarke.

Ann Hayes was our MC for the night and we had the theme of Mother. . We had 21 poems submitted for the short
poetry competition and a couple of poems written to the theme but too long for the competition were submitted by
country poets and read by other members. We also had some new faces in our audience so we welcome them and
hope that they will make our muster nights a fixture on their calendar.
With Anzac Day just gone Peter Knowles presented his “Anzacs”. It tells of the ‘old soldiers’ gathering for that special
day as they tell of their stories to their mates and sing the well known ditties. As the beer flows freely and the pennies
flutter to the ground they are out there with their thoughts turning to the ones who sailed at dawn and left their dead on
those foreign shores. With the bugles call and the flags all waving proudly we will honour them.
Chris Preece had put a lot of work into learning one of John Hayes poems “Through the eyes of a Child” and almost
got through it before having to use her helping pages. Good try Chris. The poem tells of that time of innocence when
we were children and everything seemed so simple and straightforward and we had no prejudices, but times change,
we grow older and innocence and wonderment is lost.
John Hayes followed with one of his own, a tribute to his Mum and Dad, “King and Queen of Hearts”. It tells of the
miner, marrying John’s widowed mum, only to become a victim of the dust that had killed his dad. Not ones to give in,
his mum and step father took up the challenge of starting life anew on the land, They did not make a fortune, but John
recalls their love and hard work bringing satisfaction and contentment to their lives and to his memories of them.
With Joan Strange’s “Dear Mrs. Harrison”, Grace Williamson presented the story of a letter written by a young mother
to the original owner of the cottage she was now living in. She imagines her to have an English rose complexion and
wearing a bonnet to protect her skin. She imagines her working throughout the long hard days. There is a worn out
wooden chest left behind that perhaps held her trousseau. And as she sits looking at it today with the wind softly blowing she is comforted by feeling her close through the night.
Bob Chambers then gave us several of his short stories., he started with “The Porpoise” by Ogden Nash and then
moved onto tales of Adam and Eve, followed by A New Refrigerator that cost more than expected. In Church the deceased was farewelled after a dog savaged her. Catching the biggest fish ever seen and in finally the Asylum inmate,
after many years, being allowed to shave and having a mirror.
A new presenter to our ranks Joan Mann had come across Murray Hartin’s poem “Rain from Nowhere” and it appealed to her. This poem tells of the farmer facing ruin and considering a gun to put himself out of this misery. But a
chance stop at the post box where a letter from his Dad is waiting, telling of his anguish and concern that his son would
be thinking the same thoughts he had in earlier times. If he hadn’t heard his small son calling him to come and play he
too was going to use the gun. As the son quietly puts the gun away and goes back inside to his family there is the
smell of rain and thunder on the wind. - A very moving poem
With a slight leaning towards Old Possums book of Cats by T S Elliot, Graeme Hedley used the well know “McCavity’s
not there” and put “Veronica” to the same rhythm.. Veronica is an auditor who leads a charmed life as she is always
doing things for different people and being on the move but when it comes to actually being there to answer to the
questions and pay her way. Well Veronica’s just not there!
Irene Conner sent a Mother’s day poem “We Proudly Call You Mother” down from Jurien. A two part poem, the first
part tells of the Mother who carries the children through pregnancy and to birth. After the greatest miracle of birth the
children are guided through their childhood even there are those that may judge her disciplining skills. As they grow
into adults she set them free while she is proud to be their mother. The second part tells of a different Mother, the step
mother. While she didn’t give birth to them she has taken on the role of one, works around the problems of access and
learns pretty fast how to be a mother. When they have grown they remember that she gave them her all and they are
proud to call her Mother.
Because he was in hospital Colin Thomas asked that his two poems be read by John Hayes With the first “My
Friend”, his old grey walking stick is his special friend. This walking stick helps him when walking as it guides him up
and down kerbs and gutters and on steps and stairs. This old friend lives near the entrance and is always very handy
to make a grab and walk out. The second, “Another Doctor”, tells of the healing effects from the lethargy of a hot summers day bought about almost every afternoon by the arrival of the “Freo Doctor”
Norm Eaton had started to write his yarn for the short poetry competition and then realised it was too wordy, so he
made it a yarn. He was sitting at home having breakfast and when he opened the door he found an enormous tub with
plants in it had fallen over and was slowly subsiding into the soft sand. Because is was too big for him to move it he
called on God’s help. When he turned around there was a huge man asking if he could help (it turned out to be his
neighbour). Moral of the story is to be careful who is listening.
With too many lines Brian Gale’s (from Margaret River) poem “Just for You” was ruled out of the competition. Brian
Langley presented it. There is always that special someone that you long for no matter where you are. The love that
glows in the distance after all this time is a love that is cherished. After watching our children grow and knowing that
you are beside me even when my restless nature takes me away there is always that thrill to know that when I am
heading for home the love that you are giving I can not live without.
Next was Barry Higgins with a Syd Hopkinson poem, “The Insects Football Game”. It told of the strategy needed
when the Dockers played the Insects at the zoo. At the half time the Dockers were in front when the insects made
some changes and they bought on a new player, a centipede. This move changed the game and the Insects went on
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to win the game. When they were asked why didn’t they bring on the centipede at the beginning they were told that it
tool the first half to lace up all his boots! With his second one “Animal Cunning”, the antics of a Orangutan was questioned. It seems once he had been given a peach and had needed surgery to remove the stone when it got stuck (you
can guess where). So now the Orangutan checks out each piece of fruit. He now tests the stone for fit before he eats
the fruit.
Good to see and hear Rusty Christensen present Banjo Patersons “The Man From Snowy River”. With this well known
story of the chase to go and get the thorough bred horse back from the wild bush herd. The wild ride and the seemingly
impossible tasks faced by all the riders when the group got away from them. But the man from Snowy River, alone gave
chase down the mountain and through the gullies and caught the mob and turned them back to home.
With supper being a try out night for our ‘new’ way of serving cuppa’s everything went well and allowed our hard working
kitchen and ‘tea ladies’ get finished much quicker and back out in the audience enjoying the evening.
The second half started with a tribute to all Mothers; Trish Joyce sang of all that Mothers mean to everyone.
In our regular feature, “Readings from the Classics”, Lesley McAlpine did her very first presentation. She choose a
poem written by Francis Humphris Brown (1884 – 1933). Born the thirteenth child his interest in writing verse was developed in his high school days. Although working as an Engineer he always maintained his interest in both Latin and
Greek and also became an expert cartoonist. In his “Scotty’s Wild Stuff Stoo”, the jackeroo made Scotty angry when he
presented him with a brace of unplucked pigeons. Because the Jackeroo objected to this, Scotty determined to give him
wild stuff ‘stoo’. He went out the back and found some really interesting ingredients for his ‘stoo’. A lizard, some hairy
things, a frog, a fox’s skin and a shoe lace or two as well as some insects with overpowering scent, a mother mouse,
and after a bit of hesitation, a red-backed spider. When the Jackeroo had eaten two helpings they showed him what
had gone into it. The jackeroo understandably got the shakes but the opinion was that it was just the flu. That Jackeroo
has never eaten wild food again!!
Then it was onto our short poem competition with 21 poems being lined up for presentation either by the author or another person. To each of our Authors a very BIG THANK YOU for participating in this, they were Chris Preece, Grace
Williamson, Brian Langley, Frank Heffernan, Teresa Rose, Owen Keane, Beryl Sylvester, Peter Knowles, Hadley Provis,
Margaret Taylor, Evie Perrins, Paul Johnson, Syd Hopkinson, and John Hayes, well done everyone who gave us all
kinds of tributes and never ending thanks and love to our Mothers and grandmothers. If I were doing a book of what to
say on Mothers Day cards I could use these wonderful lines. (I think I will start my own Company with greeting card
lines directed at Mothers). To our readers who stepped in to read for our absent or shy poets another BIG THANK
YOU: Graham Hedley, Rosa, Dot Langley and Barry Higgins. - See report on page 3
With another familiar theme Graham Hedley gave us his version of “I’m Not Australian”. With his very distinctive English accent he loudly proclaimed that he is NOT an Australian, because even though he had read about our dusty red
soils and even knows how Aussie Rules is played he is confused as to why we don’t like any sport where the score can
only be a one. It is a bit tricky when the Ashes are played but he faithfully follows the other crowd even though he will be
given a hard time. He has tried to understand our humour but he really doesn’t give a monkey’s ### because you see,
even though ‘You are, and We are; He is NOT Australian!!’
Henry Lawson’s “The Never Never Land” was presented by John Hayes. This evokes the images of this vast land with
its lonely graves and its wide plains with the blazing desert in the drought. With the drovers and the stockmen travelling
for the northern grasses and the broken hearts bought on by drought we will somehow see it through and to all those
who came to try and conqueror this land, their mateship will be true.
In a political frame of mind Barry Higgns did another of Syd Hopkinson’s. Simply titled “GST” it tells of the busker feeling good with a brand new crowd and showing off his prowess with a coin, tossing and catching it between his feet.
With a wind shift the coin came and went down his throat. With death imminent, a guy from the crowd came out to save
him. He grabbed the “family jewels” and twisted and out shot the coin. Are you a Doctor? No I’m a government tax inspector and used to getting every cent available.
Grace Williamson presented “The Woman” by Birdie. This tells the story of the woman who gets up early and gets the
bread rising, the children fed, the garden dug over as well as the milking and churning the butter. The strongest of men
were needed to tame this country but they couldn’t have done it without the wife.
“Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels” by Sapper Bert Beroz was Rusty’s choice for remembering our unsung heroes during the campaign in New Guinea. A prayer to keep a son alive as the tattooed native people carried the wounded through the Owen
Stanley ranges. With leaves used to keep our soldiers dry Christ was seen as a black impromptu Angel.
If I haven’t done a good job of describing these last part of this second half it was because both Brian and I were trying
to count up the votes for the short poetry competition and also listen and in my case write the next lot of presented poems down and try and keep track of what was happening out there at the front and try and keep Brian’s adding fingers
correct. Sorry.
Dot Note Mothers only offer advice on two occasions: when you want it and when you don’t.
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Committee Members—WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners 2008—2009
Brian Langley
Grace Williamson
Vacant
Judith Jowett
Edna Westall

President
V. President
Secretary
Treasurer
Amenities

9361 3770
briandot@tpg.com.au
9361 4265
grace.wil@bigpond.com
Consider putting YOURSELF here
9364 1699
9339 3028
ewestall@tpg.com.au

Trish Joyce
Noreen Boyd
Graham Hedley

Committee
Library
Minute Taker

9458 3056
9472 1384
9306 8514

grahamhedley@westnet.com.au

Members please note— Please contact any of the above committee members if you have any queries or
issues you feel require attention
Note—some contact details have changed

 Upcoming Events 
Please let the editor know if you are aware of any event which might be of interest to the general membership
June 5
June 7-9
July 1
July 3
July 13
July 31
August 7
Sept 1
Sept 4
Oct
2
Oct
18
Nov
6
Nov
15

WABP&YS Muster
Gulgong NSW
DerbyPoets Brekky,
WABP&YS Muster
Closing date
Closing Date
WABP&YS Muster
Opening Date
WABP&YS Muster
WABP&YS Muster
Festival of Yarns
WABP&YS Muster
Poets in the Park

Auditorium Bentley Park Henry Lawson Festival & Literary Awards C Peters, PO Box 235 Gulgong 2852
Robyn, roboco@optusnet.com.au
Auditorium Bentley Park - AGM
Australian BP Champs—JUNIOR Wrirtten Verse Note 1 below
Australian BP Championships - Open Written Comp - See Note 1 below
Auditorium Bentley Park - Specific Topic or Subject Night (to be decided)
Blackened Billy Verse Comp janmorris@northnet.com.au
Auditorium Bentley Park - Traditional Night
Auditorium Bentley Park - Guest Artist
Alverstoke—Brunswick
(details later)
Auditorium , Bentley Park - Short poetry competition
Pioneer Park Gosnells 2-5pm (tentative - could change venue)

Regular events - Albany Bush Poetry group
4th Tuesday of each month
Peter 9844 6606
Note 1
http://www.abpa.org.au/ Bush_Poetry/Championships/ navigate to appropriate entry form

Do you want to be part of the National Scene — Then you might consider joining the Australian Bush Poets Assn
www.abpa.org.au Annual membership $30 Stay up to date with events and competitions right across Australia
Membership fees are due from July 1st— membership renewal slips are included with this month’s BullyTin
Please be prompt with your payment, Fees unpaid by September will have your membership cancelled

Muster MCs and Classics Readers are always needed Please Contact Vice Pres—Grace

Don’t forget our website
www.wabushpoets.com

Country Poets -Is there anything poetic going on in your neck of the woods.
If so, why not drop us a line and tell us about it
Members—Do you have poetic products for sale? If so please let the editor know so you can be added to this
list
Members can contact the poets via
the Assn. Secretary or visit our website www.wabushpoets.com Go to
the “Performance Poets” page

Members’ Poetic Products

Rod & Kerry Lee
Arthur Leggett

Address correspondence for the
Bully Tin to:

As we still don’t have a secretary, Address all
other correspondence to either the President
(address as for the Editor) or the Vice Pres.
WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners
13 Getting St, Lathlain, 6100
e-mail grace.wil@bigpond.com

Address Monetary payments to:

The Editor “Bully Tin”
86 Hillview Tce, St. James 6102
e-mail briandot@tpg.com.au

Victoria Brown
Peter Blyth
Rusty Christensen
Brian Gale
John Hayes
Tim Heffernan
Brian Langley

CD
CDs, books
CDs
CD & books
CDs & books
book
books &
laminated poems

CDs
books,
inc autobiography
Keith Lethbridge
books
Corin Linch
books
Val Read
books
Caroline Sambridge book
Peg Vickers
books

The Treasurer
WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners
3 - 10 Gibson St, Mt Pleasant 6153
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